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President

Laura Jones
#67320
Phone: 302-521-1835
Email:

jclaura@comcast.net

Greetings Maryland Senators
What a grand time I had in Lawton Oklahoma for Fall Boards with the JCI Senate and a wrap up for
President Lawrence’s year of People, Passion and Purpose. President Ariel captured everyone’s attention
all weekend as she and her team did a great job of BEEing the Inspiration to everyone there. I had my
concerns about flying and face coverings which all melted away as I saw familiar faces and finally met
some of my Zoom peeps!
President Lawrence had an evening to make presentations for his year of People, Passion and Purpose
and reminisce about his year as President. Congratulations to Jennifer Ray #68597 who was awarded
Outstanding Appointed Officer for her work as Social Media Editor for the US JCI Senate 2019-2020.
Congratulations to Jennifer, her team and the entire Maryland Senate on being awarded the Nolan Terrill
Memorial Award for Outstanding Newsletters and Communications for the 2019-2020 year.
Congratulations to John Cotter #41511, who was presented with a Presidential Award of Honor for his
dedication and leadership as NVP.
I enjoyed all the meetings, hanging out with people in person was so enjoyable I had almost forgotten
how exciting it is to spend time in the company of friends! The meetings were informative but spending
time having some great meals and checking out the sights in Lawton with Calving Baerveldt #36419,
Marilyn #45664 and Sam #37972 Young was lots of fun. Calvin was an awesome auctioneer for the live
portion of the Senate Foundation auction. I enjoyed checking out the various products at the Senate
Vendor Showcase and even got my very own handmade by Vanessa Kinsley #70985 Maryland face
covering and an awesome handmade Bee bracelet. I am sure years from now, I will still have these things
to remind me of my first convention as Maryland JCI Senate President!
I wish this year had more in person meetings than zoom meetings. But alas, this is what we have for the
moment. Let’s take advantage of the technology and continue to “meet” via zoom. As we have
continued this journey using zoom, participation has continued to grow. It was only a year ago that our
connections were by phone when we couldn’t meet. Zoom affords us the opportunity to engage with
each other not only to conduct business but to socialize, to have book club, trivia contests, and Halloween
contests.

(cont…)
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President

Laura Jones
#67320
Phone: 302-521-1835
Email:

jclaura@comcast.net

(cont from page 2)
Please join us as we “meet” as often as we can to see each other, to enjoy each other’s company, to get
together and give Maryann Rohr # 65353 some competition for the next Trivia night on November 12th! As
always our meetings and events are all posted to the Maryland Senate Facebook page. Please check it out.
Our fall meeting is virtual on October 31st and after the meeting we will have some social time to virtually
share ghostly homemade by you treats, maybe some ghostly stories and a costume contest! It’s also the
time when we will reveal who found the most items, had the most points, took the craziest selfies in the
Scavenger Hunt that occurred over Columbus Day weekend.
It’s always great to give back to your community, to pass on to someone else a moment of pleasure. I hope
that you will join in with me, your Senate friends and the Maryland Jaycees as we write Holiday cards for
our troops. Keep an eye on the e-news for additional information and a virtual meeting to write cards
together and share ideas with those Jaycees who will hopefully one day join the ranks of the Maryland JCI
Senate.
I’m so excited about the Crab Crawl! I hope you will join us as we log 50 miles from November 1 to May
31st. Everyone who registers and pays the fee gets a great t-shirt immortalizing this event. It’s at your
pace and everyone is a winner! You can complete your 50 miles by walking, running, jogging, crawling,
swimming or any other activity. If you prefer to sleep it off that works too! There are 2 different shirts
depending on whether you do 50 miles of activity or you sleep. Maybe we should have included 50 drinks!
Oh well, we can add that next year! Please visit mdjcisenate.org to sign up.
As the holidays are quickly approaching and you are looking for a way to support a child during this time
please consider supporting CASA. CASA stands for Court Appointed Special Advocates. The CASA program in
Maryland is a 501C3 program supporting abused and neglected children. They utilize specially trained
volunteers who interact with and speak up for the best interests of the child. There are 20 locations in
Maryland and you can reach out to your local CASA to see how you can help.
Please reach out to me and let me know when you or any Maryland Senator you know is making a
difference in the lives of others. It would be my honor to nominate a Maryland Senator for an inspirational
award from President Ariel.
Our Holiday Social is virtually scheduled for December 5th. If things change and we can have a holiday party
in person we’ll let everyone know on Facebook and in the e-news.
I hope that you spend your holidays with Family and Friends and that you incorporate lots of FUN!
wish everyone a wonderful, safe Holiday Season.
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Chairwoman of the Board

Jennifer J. Ray
#68957
Phone: 443-465-4438
Email : hodoray@verizon.net

The 2019-20 US JCI Senate Year-End Awards were finally able to happen during the Fall Boards in
Lawton, OK, with the regional year-end awards presented during the Region II/III Virtual Meeting in
October. I am so proud of what the 2019-20 team and members of the MD JCI Senate accomplished
last year. Not only were we the MOST GROWTH STATE in the Region, with the MOST PROJECTS run in
the Region, we also broke attendance records at every signature event. Our growth came from
reactivations and FIVE NEW SENATORS who are already active and engaged; one serving this year as
the State Secretary! But the true CONGRATULATIONS came as the recognition at the National level for
our Communication Plan - a true team effort.
The MD JCI Senate was recognized with the Nolan Terrill Award, which in 2019-20 was changed from a
newsletter award to recognizing the entire communication plan. This award is based on both what was
written and how well it was implemented. This was a team effort and congratulations for to the 201920 team who made it happen, especially: Administrative Director Sue Woelpper, Social Media Director
Sharon Row, Newsletter Editor Liz Ray, Webmaster Calvin Baerveldt, Web Designer David Smith, and
Sunshine Chair (sending all those cards) Marilyn Young.
Congratulations as well to Marilyn Young for being recognized at the Region level for her continued
support of everyone in the Senate, always.
Other awards received Nationally: Presidential Honor to John Cotter and Top Program Manager
(National Social Media Director) to me.
One year is officially wrapped up with awards and President Laura continues to lead an amazing team
with innovative projects in 2020-21!!
OFFICIALLY LAUNCHED.....the MD JCI Senate Inaugural Crab Crawl - intentionally walk/run/crawl 50
miles between November 1 - May 31. Registration is online (with a mail-in option to pay by check)
at https://www.mdjcisenate.org/index.php/what-s-happening/calendar-of-events/maryland-events/
crab-crawl Please contact me at hodoray@verizon.net with any questions. This event is not only a fun
way to promote wellness in our socially distanced world, but also takes the place of our in-person
50/50 raffles for our Senate. Anyone, anywhere can sign up; so feel free to make it a full family event
too!
Book Club is continuing and everyone is welcome to sign up. We even have some special surprises at
different meetings, like October where the author of our book will be joining us for the discussion! If
you like to read and have some great conversation with a group of incredible individuals, then this is
the group for you. Please e-mail me at hodoray@verizon.net to be added to the list!
Finally, as we head towards the holiday season, I want to give thanks to each of the members of the
MD JCI Senate and wish you a very happy and healthy holiday season!
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Vice President

Treasurer

Jess Kling

Greg Leverton

#78271

#62762

Phone: 302-399-0415

Phone: 602-327-0703

Email: jesskling@mdjaycees.org

Email: gleverton@aol.com

Greetings Senators!
We're having quite the unique year, aren't
we? Thank goodness we have so many forms
of technology to stay connected with one
another. It has been great seeing everyone
during all of the virtual gatherings that have
been held, and I look forward to seeing all of
you again during our virtual meeting on
Halloween!
The scholarship program information has gone
out to Maryland schools and now we will wait
for the applications to roll in. If you are
interested in participating in scholarship
judging in January, please email me. The
judging date and location will be determined
as we get closer to the new year.
Keep your fingers crossed for the Bull & Oyster
Roast in March. If you would like to chair that
committee, or just be a part of it, please reach
out and let me know.
Until we "see" each other again, I hope you all
are staying safe.

Hello fellow Maryland Senators, Well Summer
has come and gone, and we’ve been able to see
and talk (virtually) but not yet ready for face to
face gatherings, but very hopeful this will
change soon so that we can once again get
together for much needed HUGS, and
comforting conversations together…. I am
happy to serve you this year as your treasurer,
and those of you that have dues payments for
the second quarter will be receiving emails,
and/or letters soon. As mentioned in last
months newsletter we now have the
convenience of paying on line through the MD
JCI web-site, so feel free to use that convenient
option. In addition, we are asking for the “Life”
members to help us rebuild the “Life Member
kiddy” by contributing towards future payments
to the National organization, so if you are a
“Life” member, please consider sending in your
contribution either by check or on-line. Thank
you in advance for your continued support of
our great organization.
One new aspect to the newsletter, is for members to be able to place an ad in the newsletter
to promote your business, other organizations,
birth, birthday, happy occasions, best wishes,
events, holiday wishes, etc. now available on a
per issue basis (see Below). It’s a great way to
promote ourselves within our own group.
Full page ad - $20 per issue
Half page ad - $13 per issue
¼ page ad - $10 per issue
Business card - $7 per issue
Thank you all for this opportunity and HOPE to
see you all very soon, (hopefully in person).
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Secretary

OnTo Program

Lisa Geier

Letha Grimes

#44770

#63946

Phone: 717-434-7054

Phone: 301-491-8150

Email: LisaLGeier@gmail.com

Email: lethalfish@myactv.net

Tis the season for spooky haunts and scary
votes, with holidays right around the corner. I'm looking forward to seeing everyone
at the next meeting (while wishing we could
be in person). Since our meeting is on
Halloween, I hope you will show off your
masked selves to the camera. Please stay
safe, don't eat too much candy, and
remember to vote.

For additional updates, find us on the web at:
mdjcisenate.org
or on Facebook:
MDJCI Senate Group Page
Maryland JCI Senate Page
USJCI Senate Region III Group Page

Greeting Senators,
The next national meeting will be the US JCI Winter
BOD Meeting hosted by the Arizona Senate in
Mesa, AZ on January 21-24, 2021. If you plan to
attend, please let me know.
Other upcoming meetings include:


MAI Meeting, April 8-11, 2021
in Wheeling WV



US JCI National Convention, June 13-18, 2021
in Virginia Beach.

As the On-to Chair it is my job to gather
information and disburse to the Senators that will
be traveling. I will ONLY share information of those
Senators that contact me directly. Once I have a list
of attendee, I will share, and keep everyone
informed of travel plans. All flyers are attached.

Region 3 Senators at
Fall Convention in
Lawton, OK
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Administrative Director

Troubadour Editor

Sue Woelpper

Liz Ray

#65352

#71025

Phone: 410-353-6679

Phone: 240-626-1008

Email: swoelpper@aol.com

Email: liztjaycee@me.com

What an honor it was to be part of the 40 and
Fabulous Board recognized for our
Communication Plan spearheaded by Past
President Jen for the year 2019 -2020.
Now, as part of President Laura's "Family,
Friends and Fun" board, I get to continue to
work with this wonderful Communication
Team as they continue to
"Bee the Inspiration" to spread the news to
you, our Maryland Senate members.
As a member of our Maryland Senate, please
consider taking part in some of the virtual
activities that are planned to help us get
through these unprecedented times, such as
the Fall Board meeting / Halloween Costume
contest, find out the results for our Scavenger
Hunt, participate in the upcoming Trivia Game,
and Holiday social.
You can also assist our communications team
with information and photos for our Newsletter, FB page, Website and E-News.
Please continue to provide information for Life
Events and information needed on members
for our Directory.
Be healthy, happy and safe as you have Fun
with Family and Friends.

I hope that you all have enjoyed this edition of the
Troubadour.
If you have any suggestions, or ideas for upcoming
editions, please let me know.

With in-person gatherings still being limited,
please don’t forget to send over some of your
favorite recipes from hospitality rooms, or a
‘Back in my day…” to make your fellow Senators
miss you a little more and remember the great
times we have shared!

Send an email to LizTJaycee@me.com, be sure
to include “Troubadour” in the subject and we’ll
be sure to include it.

Upcoming Communication Deadlines
E-News:
Delivered Twice Monthly
(First and Third weeks of the month)
Please send submissions to Sue Woelpper
at swoelpper@aol.com
Submissions are due no later than Friday of the week
preceding distribution
Please include “Senate E-News” in the subject line and if an
urgent request please note that as well.
Troubadour:
Next Submission Deadline: January 27
Please send submissions to Liz Ray
at liztjaycee@me.com
Please include “Troubadour” in the subject line.
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Webmaster

Calvin Baerveldt
#36419
Phone: 443-893-2915
Email: jci36419@gmail.com

Have you checked out the new MD JCI Senate website yet? If not, what are you waiting for? The new
site went live the end of June, with thanks to David Smith for developing a great new website. New
features include the ability to pay dues online, register online with payment for MD JCI Senate events,
and a Members’ Only portal.
Several members have already taken advantage of the convenience of renewing their membership dues
directly online. Just recently, a new event – MD JCI Senate Crab Crawl – is now posted on the site, with
new registrations happening within a few days of it going live. Check it out for yourself and get
registered for this great new event.

New and upcoming events will be posted regularly, so visit the site often to keep up with what’s
happening in the MD JCI Senate. If you have anything to add to the site, especially photos of Senators
in action, please send them to me at webmaster@mdjcisenate.org.
Comments and questions are welcome. Have a great day.
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MDJCI Senate Foundation President

Sam Young
#37972
Phone: 240-469-7955
Email: syblueridge@aol.com

I wasn’t quite sure how to approach this newsletter article given what’s going on with this pandemic and our
inability to meet as a group. However, this too shall pass and I look forward to the time we can all be together in
person once again.
Congratulations to our award winners at the Fall Board meeting in Lawton. Even though we had a limited
representation from Maryland it was great to see awards presented to Jen Ray #68957and John Cotter # 41511.
I’m sure President Laura will fill you in on all the details in her article. US JCI Senate Foundation President Wayne
Kiefer #36498 announced that the US JCI Senate foundation will be giving out 35 scholarships going forward.
I’m looking forward to Winter Board in Meza, Arizona January 21 thru 24, 2021 and the National Convention in
Virginia Beach, Virginia June 13 thru 18, 2021. I hope you will plan to make one or both of these upcoming events.
I am planning to set up an upcoming call with the Foundation officers and trustees to discuss how we can move
forward with foundation elections and future plans. We had been in discussions with the Maryland Jaycees about a
possible golf tournament fundraiser that needs to be reconsidered. More info to follow.
While we are all in a hold pattern, for the most part at home. I would like you to consider something in support of
our Foundation. Since you have plenty of spare time on your hands, spend some quality time by writing a check to
the Foundation. Please consider making a donation in order to become a member or increase your level of giving.
Recognition and a membership Certificate of Appreciation will be presented to each member reaching the $100
level. Thereafter, Bronze for $250, Silver for $500, Gold for $750 And Diamond for $1,000.
Foundation Treasurer, Tom Rohr, maintains a list of members, teams and groups that have donated to the
Foundation as well as their current giving levels. If you want to know your current level of giving please contact
Tom. Incremental donations until such time as you reach the $100 membership level are perfectly acceptable.
I want to thank the current Foundation officers, trustees and members for their generosity, input and ideas. Let’s
look forward to better times when we can meet personally to share a laugh, a drink, and possibly a cigar together.
I’ll sign off by just saying be safe and take care to everyone!
The holidays are around the corner…
In these unprecedented times, what better
way to safely shop while giving back to the
MJCI Senate Foundation!
Please consider using smile.amazon.com
By selecting Maryland JCI Senate Foundation as your
supporting organization, a small portion of the proceeds of your order will go to the Senate Foundation.
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We Believe…
In Region III!

#50550
Email: Alan.Richardson@patientadvocate.org

Happy Fall! We finally got to see some fellow Senators on person at the USJCI Senate Fall Board Meeting in
Lawton, OK. It was great to meet President Laura, #67320 in person after all the Zoom calls and phones calls that
we have had since July! It was also great to socialize with past National President Calvin Baerveldt #36419 and
Sam #37972 and Marilyn #45664 Young. Thanks to each of you for attending the Region III Dinner/Social at Salas
Urban Cantina…it was a lot of fun and we got to see President Ariel Jones, #65423 cuddle up with Denzel!
And congratulations to the award recipients from Maryland for their leadership during President Lawrence
Pittman’s #53932 year of People, Passion and Purpose: Jennifer Ray, #68957 for being recognized as an
Outstanding Appointed Officer for Social Media, NVP John Cotter #41511 with the Presidential Award of Honor
and to the entire Maryland Senate Newsletter and Communications Team for being recognized with the Nolan
Terrill Memorial Award!
It was great to see so many Maryland Senators on the Region II/Region III Fall Social Zoom event on October 10th.
Thank you to Jennifer Ray, #68957 for “hosting” the call and for letting Region II NVP Scott Kingsley #67932 and
myself use your Zoom account for the call…it was very much appreciated!
I would like to commend the Maryland Senate for creatively thinking outside the box for still being able to connect
and get together virtually. From your book club to the virtual Scavenger Hunt to your Fall Meeting and Halloween
Social, you are still providing opportunities to socialize together. I will continue to join as many of those events as I
can! And yes, I have signed up to participate in the Maryland Senate inaugural Crab Crawl!
Upcoming events for the USJCI Senate include the Winter Board Meeting in Mesa, AZ January 21-24, 2021 and the
Mid-Atlantic Institute Meeting hosted by the West Virginia Senate in Wheeling, WV April 8-11, 2021. The DC
Senate and President Vanesa Kinsley, #70985 will be holding their Halloween Party via Zoom on 10/31 and a
Holiday Social sometime in December. The Virginia Senate, led by President Jackie Julien #74251 will be meeting
with the Virginia Jaycees November 6-7 in Lexington, VA and is planning a Holiday Social in December as well.
President Randy Willhoite #47435 and the West Virginia Senate will be meeting November 14th in Clarksburg,
WV. (I am attaching Registration Forms for the USJCI Senate Meeting in Mesa and for MAI)
I want to take just a moment to thank the Maryland Senate for the hospitality you have provided to me as you
NVP. While we haven’t been able to get together in person, I have felt welcomed on any of the events I have
participated in. I also hope that each and everyone of you have a wonderful and safe Holiday Season. Let’s give
thanks during November for all that we have been blessed with, even during these times of uncertainty. And let’s
celebrate the joys of the season in December and ring in 2021 with the hope that there will be some return to
normalcy…whatever that brings!
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For Senators…. By Senators….
We can still gather, just a little differently these days...

It’s never too early to “Reach the Beach”

1. Visit the USJCI Senate webpage
2. Print out your own copy of this year’s
SOAR (Senate Outreach Activation
Retention)
3. Color it to your match your personality!
4. Take some photos (like this fabulous
group did!) and send them to us to
include in a future Troubadour
(or E-News!)
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Birthdays and Renewals
January

November
1
3
3
6
10
13
16
19
19
21
24
25
2
27
28

Rhonda Cortez
Sam West
Pam Wink
Ann Marie Peterson
John Smyth
Michael Hale

#75961
#38130
#71877
#65317
#44775
#47569

Gomer Wern, Jr.
Melissa Unger
Ron Whitmore
Emily Nock
Jeff Rogyom
Chuck Shorley
Kurt Beal
Kathleen King
Teri-Lynn Koch-Robinson

#78778
#59854
#25946
#77392
#73119
#77861
#41512
#68704
#67401

December
2
3
13
17
24
27
28
29

Steve Novak
Lisa Benish
Ed Lockett
Jeff Sweren
Calvin Baerveldt
Pam Cotter
Rob McCoy
Jim Nefflen

#40726
#67480
FR78
#61012
#36419
#43030
#45662
#18102

4
5
8
9
11
11
11
14
15
18
19
21
23
23
24
31

Nancy Spicer
Jim Warren
Vicki Devilbiss
Jim Luff
Pat Applegate
Jack Trader
David Smith
Jim Ewing
Barbara Keith
Lori Oakland
Della Hager
Vanessa Kinsley
Bob Crum
Ken Rich
Todd Jameson
Anne Johnson

#55108
#42572
#53134
#24706
#34996
#55975
#66822
#47926
#68526
#67100
#53229
#70985
FR 68
#45141
#60112
#49625

December Renewals
Ken Anderson
Rhonda Anderson
Dan Benka
Elizabeth Benka
Stephen Bohn
Phylis Deel
Jim Ewing
Ken Freeman
Tracey Greenbaum
Martha Hoffman
Karen Hughes
Ann Johnson
Barbara Keith
Jess Kling

Emily Nock
Dave Peterson
Sue Pierson
Liz Ray
Jason Rhodes
Sharon Row
Linwood Row
Russell Sachs
David Smith
Melanie Smith
Matt Trivett
William Turner
Suzanne Voss
Pam Wink
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Maryland JCI Senate Summer Membership Meeting Minutes
July 18, 2020 Everywhere, Maryland (Virtual)
Attendees:
Laura Jones, Jen & Rob Ray, Sue & John Woelpper, Liz Ray, Letha Grimes, Sam & Marilyn Young, Cia Marshall, Barbara Ransom, Judy Nuessle, Patty, Tom & Mary Ann Rohr, NVP Alan Richardson, Calvin & Diane Baerveldt, Ken Freeman, Greg
Leverton, Ronnie & Larry Bohn, Jim Ewing, Nancy Spicer, Sharon Row, John & Pam Cotter, Joshua Wallace, Tracey Greenbaum, Sandy & Hank Kolodner, Lisa Geier, Anne Johnson, Jess Kling. Appearances by Clarence the cat, Coco the dog, Lisa's
dog Candy and Letha's cat.
Call to Order – by Laura Jones, President
Invocation by Cia Marshall
Pledge of Allegiance lead by Judy Nuessle
Agenda was presented by Laura Jones. Motion to approve the Agenda made by Jess Kling, second by Greg Leverton. Agenda
approved.
Secretary Report by Lisa Geier.
Minutes were distributed in newsletter. Motion to approve minutes made by Barb Ransom, second by Sue Woelpper. Motion passed.
Please note life events in the chat box.
Treasurer’s report by Greg Leverton
Year-end Treasurer’s report from Laura Jones. Motion to accept 2019-2020 year-end treasurer’s report made by Letha
Grimes, second by Sharon Row. Motion passed.
Checking Account Balance is $20,612.28
$477.83 is Region Party Booth money included in checking account balance. After subtracting the region party booth money,
balance is $20,134.45. Life member CD Balance is $8,700.27.
Jess Kling:
HOBY check outstanding $250.00
$250.00 of checks received.
Greg Leverton– (cont’d):
Ad opportunity available $25 biz card side $35 quarter page $50 Half page, $80 whole page.
Dues may be paid by credit or debit card.
Treasurer presented 2020-2021 budget. Motion to accept the proposed 2020-2021 budget made by Liz Ray, second by
Calvin Baerveldt.

Continued on page 15…
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Continued from page 14...
Jess Kling, Vice President
Scholarship program –
Bull & Oyster Roast – 3/6/2021.
Lunch – whatever you want, where ever you want, on your own. BYOB.
Hospitality Report – Barb Ransom
She has received everything.
Administrative Director – Sue Woelpper
Membership updates are coming in.
Life Events can be sent to Sue. E-News, 1st & 3rd Weeks of Month. Submissions due Friday of week before publication.
Super sleuth Award – to Ed Stanley
Social Director – (Open) – Laura Jones reported:
Summer social/mini-social - Today – virtually socialize.
Book club – 7/23 (Jen Ray)
Crab Feed 9/12 @ Jimmy Harris’ home – Survey coming soon to determine if and how it may proceed. Send any survey emails by
7/19. Survey will be open about 5 days.
Harpers Ferry Trip – TBD Fall – need a chairperson
Jaycee Liaison – Christine not available today. Laura Jones reported:
Plan to assist Jaycees as needed.
Onto Program – Letha –
Fall Boards, Lawton, OK – Sept 24-27
Winter Boards, Mesa, AZ - Jan 21-24
Annual Meeting, VA Beach, VA – June 12 – 18 (special discount for 1st 25 registrants)
Social Media – Sharon Row
please send updates to Sharon
Newsletter Editor – Liz Ray –
Deadline 8/5 publish 8/23
Fall – submit 10/14 – publish 10/25
Winter – submit 1/27 – publish 2/8
Spring – submit 4/14 publish 4/26
Continued on page 16...
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Continued from page 15...
Webmaster – Calvin Baerveldt:
New website is live.
2 features coming –
pay dues & register for events/pay online
Members only portal
Suggestions welcome.
Foundation report – Sam Young:
Foundation purpose Support and fund scholarship program in the amount of $1000 for each award. Consider becoming a foundation member or continue your ongoing support. Foundation Officer Elections to be held at next Foundation Meeting. Sam
enjoyed being the foundation Chairman for the last 2+ years.
New Grants: Crescent Cities Charities – Awarded an additional $3,000. Thanks to Rich Lawson for his assistance.
A very successful past year for the foundation $13,488.00
Thank you to the current Foundation Officers, trustees and members for their input and ideas. Stay safe out there.
National & Region III info reported by Laura Jones:
Thank you to all who are working on the national and regional levels
• Maryland is well represented at the National Level
• Presidential Advisor Calvin Baerveldt, #36419
• Mentors Activity Editor (Events) John Cotter, #41511
• Convention/Bid Review Committee Member Pam Cotter, #43030
• Executive Presidential Assistant Kay Faries, #70346
• Presidential Sweepstakes Assistant Chair Cheryl France, #57391
• Sponsorship Program Mentor (new) Jim France, #44665
• 2021 National Convention (VA) Coordinator Kathleen King, #68704
• Chief of Staff Tom King, #59642
JCI USA Liaison/Return the Favor PM Jennifer J. Ray, #68957
Presidential Assistant Rob Ray, #68069
• Constitution and Bylaws Committee Member Sam Young, #37972

Continued on page 17
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Continued from page 16
Remarks from Region III NVP Alan Richardson #50550 – MD DC WV VA –
WVA steak fry is 8/15 – register on facebook page
VA 8/15 - outing horseracing – new kent at colonial downs
cont...

Region 2 /3 Fall social - at Diane & Calvin’s in Rehoboth Beach Del.
National Programs
SOAR – print off the flyer (reach the beach) to get to Virginia Beach. Show it in photos when with 3 senators who are not National Officers in the photos.
Mentors program – hard with virtual meetings.
Return the Favor – Jen Ray –
Increasing partnership – weekly meetings to overhaul the program. Looking for your Jaycees Story. National database & podcast
being launched with interviews of Jaycees & Senators around the country.
Unfinished Business – by Laura Jones
There is no unfinished business.
New Business
Communication plan / Plan of cation – Updated theme. Board Coordination calls.
Membership coordination – Facebook, E-News, Newsletter, Website.
Communication Theme
Proposed Plan of Action:
Programs, Hospitality, Socials, National/Regional Support. Membership & Communication. (up 11 members) Fundraising Operations, Operations.
Motion to approve Plan of Action made by Jess Kling, second by Greg Leverton – motion passed.
Chairman of the Board – Jen Ray
50/50 Raffle - COB Jennifer is looking into creating virtual 50/50 fundraisers should we not be together for our next meeting.
Presidential Sweepstakes - every Senator should have received their tickets and is encouraged to purchase their own tickets from
the mailing.
Swearing in of Secretary – Lisa Geier & Hospitality Director– Barb Ransom

Continued on page 18
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President’s comments:
Meetings may be virtual, but will still be fun, please drop a note. Make this year one to be of friends, family & fun. Next meeting
October – TBD.

Chat box notes:
Ken's birthday is 7/28
Can the treasurer's report be emailed to the membership?
PattiCarol Foxwell Smith's brother Mickey Foxwell passed away Thursday (July 16).
Cia has the invoice for Jen's gavel, plaque and the name badges for Jen, Laura, and Cia.
Tracey is cancer free for 6 years
Barb Ransom is willing chair Bull & Oyster if Judy does too
Lisa is temporarily moving back to Westminster

Motion to Adjourn after the Jaycee Creed – Motion by Barb Ransom second by Rob Ray.
Jaycee Creed.
Adjourned 1:06pm
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Maryland JCI Senate
Shirt Order Form
Name of Senator Ordering : _____________________________________
Name to appear on clothing (if different from above): First Name Only or First and Last

Senate #:_______________ Senate # on clothing? Yes No (circle one)

Please provide the best way to contact you:
___________________________________________________
Address:
_______________________________________________________________________________
Description

Style/cut (circle)

Red Button Down Pleas circle:

Male

Short Sleeve

Female

Long Sleeve

Polo ALL RED

Polo Please Specify Color:
Red & White
Black & Red

Male
Female

Male
Female

Male
Black Fleece

Female

Please Make Checks Payable to:
Martin Embroidery
Return Check Fees will be assessed

Size (circle)

Quantity

Price
(includes tax)

S M L XL

$32

2XL

$34

3XL

$36

4LX

$38

S M L XL

$39

2XL

$41

3XL

$45

4LX

$47

S M L XL

$35

2XL

$40

3XL

$44

4LX

$46

S M L XL

$40

2XL

$42

3XL

$44

4LX

$46

Total
Quantity

Total Price

Total

Questions? Looking for something not listed? Contact Liz Ray at liztjaycee@me.com
Please send completed order with payment to:
3710 Foxford Stream Road
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Information Form for MD JCI Senate Directory
A significant benefit to association in the MD JCI Senate is the creation and strengthening of
relationships that often evolve into lifelong friendships. We believe that sharing of some Jaycee
and Senate background information about ourselves in our Directory will enhance and encourage the building of these ties. The Directory is to be made available only to members of the MD
JCI Senate for their personal use. Please fill out this form and return to Sue Woelpper #65352 or
Calvin Baerveldt #36419. Thank you for your assistance in ensuring our Directory’s accuracy.

Name _________________________ Senate # ___________ DOB (mo/day) ______
Spouse ________________________ Senate (Friendship) # ___________ DOB (mo/day) ______
Mailing Address _________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________ State _______________ Zip Code _________
Home # ____________________ Cell # _____________________
Email ___________________________________

Spouse (Senators only) Cell # _________________________
Spouse Email ___________________________________________
Jaycee chapter _________________________ Yr joined ________ Yr of Senatorship __________
Spouse Jaycee chapter (Senators only) ____________________________________
Yr joined ______ Yr of Senatorship _________
Senate Offices Held (State and National)
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Spouse Senate Offices Held (Senators only, State and National)
______________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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